OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT TRUMP CONCERNING HIS
ENDORSEMENT IN FLORIDA’S 3RD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
April 12, 2022
Dear President Trump:
I am running in the Republican Party primary in FL-3 against Kat Cammack. I am
writing in response to reports that you have endorsed her. Kat Cammack has refused
to take a position on any of the matters below. In this solidly conservative district,
you have an opportunity to install a proven warrior who will fight on your behalf.
Kat Cammack is not a leader, and she lacks the capacity to fight the Leftists and the
establishment Republicans who installed her in her seat.
I am certain that once you hear the truth about what Kat Cammack is tacitly opposing
and covering up, you will withdraw your endorsement of Kat and will endorse me
and my proposed legislation.
The truth is that through his sole control of the US Judicial Conference, Chief Justice
John G. Roberts Jr. authorized federal trial court judges to exceed their authority and
interfere with your presidential executive power. The judges were then able to order
one nationwide injunction after another in violation of your constitutional power and
political discretion.
The larger truth is that I have discovered the monumental mistakes that the 96th
Congress made in the “Judicial Conduct Act of 1980.” These mistakes provide a
loophole that allows a chief justice to misuse his position as the presiding officer of
the US Judicial Conference and exercise unconstitutional executive power. This is
how Roberts directed and authorized the violations against you. This explains how
the Constitution and its values and rights have been defeated. Knowing this makes
it easy to understand the truth of many other national matters.
I used my discovery to create “The Eva Asensio Anti-Judicial Corruption Act of
2023” in honor of my daughter. It closes the 96th Congress’s loophole and abolishes
the presiding officer of the US Judicial Conference’s unconstitutional executive
power. This is a power Congress did not intend to grant to the chief justice. Congress
cannot grant any government official this type of power.

My legislation eliminates Roberts’s ability to organize nationwide judicial
misconduct and restores the rightful powers of Congress and the President to “take
care that law is faithfully executed” in accordance with the Constitution.
With this new information, former Vice President Mike Pence should understand
that he had a greater role in certifying the electoral votes than he was led to believe
by the lawyers and the retired judge he trusted. All of them had interests in protecting
Roberts’s power over the US Judicial Conference’s apparatus and were invested in
pro-federal judiciary ideologies. Pence had a legal and moral duty to resist the
federal judges and to turn the matter over to Congress for a full investigation into
the constitutional and factual issues in the election.
By tacitly opposing and covering up my legislation, Kat Cammack is acting against
the Constitution’s doctrines, values, and principles, and the policies of the America
First and Trump Movement. Kat is adopting anti-Trump positions.
Correcting the 96th Congress’s errors in the Judicial Conduct Act paves the way for
your triumphant return to the presidency. I wrote and produced a children’s story
book titled “Trump Unites All Americans” where Eva runs to you to inform you of
the 96th Congress’s mistake, and you straighten the whole mess out.
These truths will reunify all Americans under our nation’s great Constitution. Only
someone interested in protecting Roberts’s insanely undemocratic power or the
advancement of WOKE totalitarianism in America would oppose the Eva Act.
Your supporters deserve better than Kat Cammack. I am certain that once you hear
the whole true story you will withdraw your endorsement of Kat and will endorse
me and my proposed legislation.
Thank You and God Bless America.
Respectfully,

Manuel P. Asensio
Manuel P. Asensio
Candidate for Republican
Congressional Nomination

